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REPORT OH THE

The Barnes Mining Company,

Denver, Colo.

Gentlemen:

Pursuant to your request for a report on tho Bar'nes Group

of Claims, located at Central City, Colorado, I have made an
,

examinati on of your property and herewi th submit the following

report.

DESCRIPTION OF rROPF~TY.
The property consists of three patented claims, the Stark

County Lode Patont '43, the Gibson Lode Futent #44, the Barnes

Lode patent lI330. These olaims were among the first recorded

in this district a ndrh e patents wer-e issued under the old terri-

toril.l1 law, which only a'l Lowed a width of 50 feet; and the claims

were located with a view of protecting the rich out.ero p , The

total lcngth of veins covered by the group of claims is 1370' With

an aver-age width of 50' fo r 600' and 75' for 770. The old surface

workings show that the apex of the Barnes and Stark County veins

are within the side lines of the above mentioned patent lode

IHlq shiIlping facilities the width of the claims is smp l,e for all

claims. In considering the location of the property, surface area

practical mining purposes.

LOCATION.

This group of claims is located on the eastern slope of

Quartz Hill in the Central City Mining District, Gilpin County,

Colorado, and near th e southern bo unda ry of the town of Central

Ci ty, Colorado.

HI sronr.
This group of claims was among the first discovered and
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worked in early days. The surface workings on the Barnes and

Stark County veins show toot the first Looat ez-s, who worked

this ground wore well repaid for their efforts. as the llistory

of the camp shows that they took out over $100.000. from the

oxidized ores.

After the death of two of the owners tho propert7J was

closed down and wan idle for about 25 years. The s urvi vf ng

partner. Mr. Lake finally secured. oontrol of the mine and

developed the property up to its present 0 onplete stage. During

th is perl od the mine more than paid for developments and opcrat-

ion, as he ffis a record of produotion of over ;:'80.000. During

this time the mi.ne was devolo;ped and operated solely fo r the

high grade ore. ao it was not }.iTofitable to mine anything under

:25.00 e ton.

SURl!'ll, CE m:'ROV:':i;Ji:NTS.

The eqUipment consists of e well built shaft house 42 x 54',
One- 35 E. P. Vuloan Geared Hoisting Engine.
One- 40 H. P. Boiler.
Two- Small Pumps.
Three-Storage Tanks for water.
Blacksmith's outfit etc.

The hoisting nqu tpmonf is in first class condition. and

will not reqUire any additional expense to begin operation,

except some minor details and supplies for boiler and hoisting

engine. I would recommend about 12 feet adclition!ll length. or

s tack for boiler. as the present stack doeu not extend above the

shaft houae, ,The 'lumps. vlI1ter tanks. and track eqb.ipmellllt are

all in good condition. and require no expense to begin operation.

The property has bean developed. with a view of p(lI'manent

operations. The surface equIpmenf has been carefnlly planned for

handling the ores rapidly and eoonomically. The are assorting

room and loading arrangement offers TJvery facility for h/l.ndling

a large tonnage. The Gilpin County RaHway Oompany have spur
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traoks. leading to the basement of the ore assorting house. where

a number of cars can be conveniently loaded in a v07lY short time.

This arrangement is very convenient and well planned for hen dLing

the low grade. or milling ores of this J>roperty.

DEVNLOPl,lh1TT s.
The main shaft is located on the Barnes vein. This shaft

follows the Barnes Vein. and is nearly vertical. It is 4' x 8'

and timbered !.'.OlId to the sulphide aono , The depth of the shaft

is 750' and 9 levels have be en run between 100 and 700 feet. On

the first level the drifts wer e run 100' S. W. and 100' N. E.;

and the connection wos mad e with the surface workings on tho

Oibson Vein. There is also a crosscut to the Stark County Vein

on thi.s level. The following table gives the approximate deval op-

mlIDt of the nine 1evel~ ;

100 foot level extends 100 feet N. E. and 90 feet S. W.
150 n n n 20 n " " 50 " "200 n n n 90 " n It 75 tl n
250 " If n 60 " " " 70 " "325 If " " 100 If " " 70 If n
400 If " If 50 If " n 280 " If

500 " " n 300 If " " 200 If "600 H " " 0 " " " 150 If "700 If " " 0 " " " 100 " "
The 500 foot level has been run 300 feet N. E•• and eonneo t ed

with the Quartz Hill Tunnel for draintlge and ventilation. ThlS

tunnel is not in 11.'3eat the present time, but oan be utilized

later for transportation, thus saving the axpe ns a of hoisting the

ore 500'. This property bas been developed for the high eTude

smelting ore flnd the low grade ores have been ienored.

On the various levels that have been mined for first ct ase

ore the stopes are filled with second class rreteria1 and between

the di f:['erent levels there is a large tonnage of second class

ore blocked out. ready for shipment.

The shaft has recently been overhauled. and is now in good

condi tion down to the 325 feet level. Beyond this level. jt will
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require some timbering and rnpaf ru to ladder ways.

The drifts and stapes on the upper levels will need some

repairs later, when the mill dirt is mined, The drifts on the

lower levels are in '!Ood condition, and will only need. cleaning

out preparatory to starting active developmont.

VEIN CR~RACTERISTICS:

The course of the vein of the Barnes Lode is N. E. and S. W.,

while the course of the Gibson and Stark Oounty veins is sbout

East and vest , \';here the leads cross on the surface they

invariably found rich ore !it the intersections. Quartz Rill is

noted for its numerous cross-leads, forming a net work of veinil,

and at tho junction of the loads, the deposLt f on of the values is

usua.lJly more pr-ono tmced than al ong the main fi asur ee , :Pne

vcry noticeable feature in the development of this property is

the t the fornor Owners run no era secut e from the di fforent 1eve Is.

I'i'hythis IV8S neglected is difficult to understand, as crosscuts

should have been run on the differont levels to the Stark County

and Gib80n veins.

The hanging foot walls RTO gneissic grmi teo The vein

filling is quartz tmd altered granite, carrying the mineral values

in iron and copper pyrites.

The gold and silver values are aeaociateL1 VJith the iron

and oopper sulphides. There is some free gold found in tbe hard

quartz, but as a rule the gold values are associaterl With the

pyrites. The high grade ore, or smelting streak is found in

lenses of varying-width, usually from one to two feat, and is

easily separated from the low grade ore, and vein filling. The

low grade ores com-prise the entire vein, and range from two to

five feet in width.

In my inopection of the pr operty, I wns '170 ry much impressed

wi th the large amount of low grade or e left in the mine. but this

is eBsily. a,coounterl'for, os thO t
~- 1 S rm erial has not been a
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marketable product up to the present ttme. SOr.Jeof the e to pes had

been pulled, and ready for shipment, ',.hen the mine W!.lS closed

down last yee:r. 'rhe drifts that have lteen run through the low

grade, 'when they were looking for the high grade streaks. are

fairly uniform in width and a voruge better than four feet. When

you consider the number of 0. rifts and levels that have been run

in thib mine the low grade are that is now available,

represents a valuable asset that should not be overlooked in the

development of the property. The estimate amount of mill airt

in the stapes and drifts al r eady run would approximate 50,000

tons. Taking the general average value of the low grade are

of Que:rtz Hill at $10.00 per ton, a nd taking $7.00 per ton for

mining and treatment. and only leaving a net profit of $3.00 per

ton for this are; there would still be $150,000 in low grade ores

already opened and available for treatment.

I desire to call your attention to one of the moat important

assets of developin~ and opentng up this property; namely, the

low Dnd medium gradc ores; and I venture to oay thfl t j f the

proporty Vias systematioally developed, foJ:' this rmtor ta L, i!lone it

would pay a handsome profit on tho investment. Up to two years

ago, this ore was consid.ered as- so much waste material, and

represented an added expense in developing and mining high grade

ores. B~r the introduction of modern methods in ore dressing.

these one time waste products can how be treated at u profit.

For the past ten yoars, Metallurgists have been at work on

the problem of treating low grade ores of this district, but not

until recently have they been eucce asfu L, The methods that have

been ViOrkedout are not the invention of one nan, but tho combined

exp orience and p ationt efforts 0 f many workers in the field. The

new methods of' ore dressing that mean so much for this camp have

been in actual practice on a largo aca Le for more than a year,

and their commeroial oucoeaa is assured. The exhaustive tests
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that have bo en made, and operations on an extensive scale, cover-

ing periods of months at a time, on the variouo proportiNJ of'

this camp bavo shown, that there is a good profit in handling (,i:6

to $10 ore.

1 am enclosing with my report a general description, by

Mr. Charles J. Downey, of two mills, that are in successful

operation in th:ls distr:lct, one at Idaho Springs, and t he other

at Black Hawk. Arrangerrents huV'e been completed for the erection

of another 200 ton mill at Black Hawk on thn line of the Railway,

that leads up t o your property. Plans are un!ler way for a new

reducti on plant, to be Loca ted at the portal of the D'ewhouse Tunnel

This mill ""rill embody the imylrovements reforred to in the H11dson

Reduotion Works, and will be under tho supcrYision ofl.ir. Roller,

who has been so succossful in developing this method.

The Newhouse Tunnel runa within 500 feet of the Barnes to,'TOUP

and a lateral ran from this tunnel to this group would open up the

property at a depth of 1400 ft. This would practically double

the I'.t6ping ground, and the mining conducted from this a.epth

through. the New-House Tunnel. The milling oro could be handked

economi.caUy and treated at the new mill at the portal of the tunn el.

FRONTl'~NAClULT"

'l'his mill :la located at Plack Ilawk, on the Gilpin County

Tram-Line, an d bas be on vory sucoosnful in handling ores of this

district by using modern up to date methods and equt pmont , They

now contotlplate further improvements by the introduction of

cyanide troatment, roi.ch will enable them to ra lte higlHlr rocoveries

and increase their tonnaee of low grade or-ca, With the modern

plants ulready in operation. thero will Boon be another ono located

in tho vicini ty of Black Hawk. Plans have bow been comploted for

th:ls plant, and it w:lll go into ocmmission noxt Spring.

This will stimulate the mining of low erado ores, and bring
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naturfil compoti.tion, which means a much better price for this

much talked of waste material of the Gilpin County Mine.

RECOli1Th~WiTIONS:

1st. A crosscut sho ul d be run from tho 325 foot lovel to the

Stark COlmty Vein. This would open up 175 feot of stoping

ground on this lead, and enable you to mine the rioh ore shoot

of this vein that was oncountered in the surfaoe workings.

2nd. The drift al-Jould be run N. E. on the 320 foot level to the

intersections of two known fissures 1hat oross the Barnes Lode.

This will open up more stoping ground of second class ore end

undoubtedly expose high grade at the junctions of tho vein.

3rd. The past developmonts have produced a dump of oonsiderable

she which should be aamp Led with!l view of working over and

s endf.ng a greater part of it to the mills for treatment.

4th. After starting operations the mine ahoutd be carefully

sampled and tthe ore reserves m!;'llsured up in order that su:l.tablo

contracts can be lWde ~/ith tho treatment plants for handling this

ma terial.

5th The property should be developed in the future with a view

of econom:l.cally mining the second class ore.

CONCLUSION:

In c onc'luaf.on, I will say, that your acquisition of this

property at this time is opportune.

The mine is in shape for immediate and sctive operations.

Tho equipment flnd shipIling facilities are all that could be

desired. The new markets, reforred to in this report for your

second class ores, pLaees the business on a IlJ8nufacturing basks,

and 1'.1 th efficient management this onterpri so will develop into a

very profitable enterprise.
Hespectfully submitted.

July 8, 1912
Consulting &: 11ini.1'1B'Engineer



l,'l!:i TAJ,LURGl CAl, ngpOHT
On The

BARlTES GnOUp July Eighth,
Nineteen Twelve,

Tha Barn es llinin B' Company,

Denver, Colo.

Gentl emen:

Pursuant to your request for a metallurgical report on the
1Barnes Group 01' claims, located at Central City, Colorado, I have

made an examinat ion of your pr operty and herewi th e ubmit the

following report. In making nw investigations, I have carefully

read tb e engf ne er' s reports on thi a property, by Mr. S. A. Rank,

and Mr. M. F. Collins; and as they rAve described the property in

detail, I will confine nw report to the general development of the

property and treatment of the ores.

DEVELO PMENT•

The pr operty has been doveloped, with a view of permanent

operations. Tho surface equipnent has been carefully planned for

handling the ores rapidly and economically. Tho ore assorting room

and loading arrangement offers every faoility :tor handling a large

to~~age. The Gilpin County Railway Companyhave spur traoks, leading

to the basement of the ore assorting house, Where a number of oars

can be conveniently loaded in a very short timo. This arrangement

is very convenient and well planned for handling the low grade, or

milling cr ee of this property.

The hoisting equipment is in first class condi ti on, and w ill not

require any additional expense to bogin operation. oxcept someminor

details and supplies for boiler and hoisting engine. I would r-ecozmend

about 12 feet additional length, or stack for boiler, BS the nresent

stack 0.000 not extend above the shaft house. The pumps, water tanks, ..

and. track equipment ere all in good condition. and requ:lre no expenee

to begin operations.
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IMl'ROVEl[ENTS UE1lER GROlJl'll):

The shaft ha e recently been overhauled, and is now in good

oondition down to the 325 feet level. Beyond this level, it will

requ i r e some timbering and repairs to Latte r ways.

The drifts and stopes on the upper levels will need some repairs

later, when the mill dirt is mined. The drifts on the lower levels

are in good c ondi tion, an d will only need cleaning out prepara tory

to starting active developnent.

The veins and development at different levels have been fully

descri bed in the above mentioned reports, as well as the general

oharacter of the ore. The ore in this mine is similar to all of the

properties on Quartz Hill. The ore is a quartz and altered granite

gangue rock, carrying iron and copper pyrites. The gold and silver

values are assooiated with the iron and oopper sulphides. There is

some free gold found in the hard quartz, but as a rule the gold values

are associated with the pyrites. The high grade ore, or smelting

streak is found in lenses of varying widths, usually from one to two

feet, and is easily separated from too low grade ore and. vein filling.

The low grade ores comprise the entire vein and range from two to five

feet in width.

In my inspection of the property, I was very much impressed with

the large amount of low grade ore left in the mine, but this is easily

accounted for, as this material has not been a narketable product up

to the present time. Some of the stopes had been pulled, and ready

for shipment. men the mine was closed down last year. The drifts

that have been run through the low grade, when they were looking for

the high grade streaks, are fairly uniform in width and average better

than four feet. Whenyou cons ider the number of drifts and levels

that have been run in this property, the low grade ore that is now

available, represents a vailUable asset that should not be overlooked

in the development of the property. The estiI:late nmount of mill dirt
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in the stapes and drifts already run would approximate '50,OOO.tons

Taking the general average value of the low grade are of ~ua:rtz Hill

at $10.00 pllr ton, and taking $7.00 per ton for mining and treatment,

and only leaving a net profit of $3.00 per ton for this are; there

would still be $150,000 in low grade ores already opened and available

for treatment.

I desire to C'Bll your attention to one of the most important

as set s - of dovelo ping and a penf,ng up t hi s pr oport y; namely, th e low

and medium grade ores: and I venture to say that if the property was

systematically developed, for tl1l1isrnate rial. it wo uId, P8Y

S handsome profit on the investment. Up to two years ago, this ore

wss considered as so much waste nnterial. and represented an added

expense in developing and mining high grade ores. By the introduction

of modern methods in ore dressing, these one time waste proQucts

can now be treated at a prcfi t.

For the past ten yeSES, Metallurgists have been at work on the

problem of treating low grade ores of this district, but not until

recently have they htten suocessful. The methods that have been worked

out are not the invention of one man, but the o ernbined experience and

patient efforts of many workers in the field. The new methods of

ore dressing that mean so much for this camp have been in actual

practice on a large scale for more than a year, and their comnercial

success is assured. The exhaue't t.ve tests that have been made, and

operations on an extensive scale, covering periods of months at a time,

on the various properties of this camp have shown, that thore is a

good profi t in handl ing $6 to $10 ore.

I am enclosing with my report a general description, by Mr.

Charles J. Downey, of two mills, that are in s uocessful oporation in

this di striot, on e at Idaho Springs, and the other at Bl aok Hawk.

Arrangements have been completed for the ereotion of another 200 ton

mill at Black Hawk on tho line of the Railway, that leads up to this
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property. Plans are undez way for a new rElducti.on plant, to be

located at the portal of the NewhouseTunnel. This mill will embody

tho improvoments referred to in the Hudson Reduction '"Iorks, and will

be under the supervision of Air. Roller, who has been so successful

in developing this method.

!fROW~ENAClULL.

This mill is located at Black Ha'l'lk, on the Gilpin County Tram-

Line, and has been very sucoessful in handling ores of this diStriot

by usine modem up to date noth oda and equipment. They now oontemplate

further improverrents by the introduotion of oyanide treatment, whioh

will enable them to make hif'her reooveries and increase their tOlmsge

of low grade 0 rea. With the modern plants already in operation, there

will soon be another one located in the vioinity of Bleck Hawk. Plans

have now been completed for this plant, an'i it will go into commission

next spring.

This wi.ll stimulate the mining of low grade ores, and bring

natural competition, Which I1lEBnsa muchbetter price far this much

talked of waste material of the Gilpin County Mine.

CONCLUSION:

In conclusion, I will Bay, that your acquisition of this property

a t this timo is op por tune ,

The mine is in shape for immediate and active operations.

The oquipment and shipping facUitics are all that 0 ould 'be

desired. The new markets, referred to in thin report for your

seoond class ores, ~laccs the business on a manufacturing basis

una with efficient management this enterprise will develop into a

very profi.table enterprise.

Re ap ectfully submitted,

July 8, 1912•
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